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Nuu- chah -nulth nations to fight severe cuts to NTC
to feel in their hearts that they are a parBy Debora Steel

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

r

Port Alberni-The annual general
meeting of the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal
Council was a jam -packed event that
covered a wide array of important subjects of concern to the 14 nations who
meet around the table, not the least of
which is the planned 60 per cent cut by
the federal government to tribal council
program funding.
Other big issues on the agenda Sept.
26 and 27 included tsunami debris, that
has already started to collect on west
coast beaches, commercial fisheries
negotiations regarding the implementation of the Nuu -chah -nulth court win on
the right to make a living from marine
resources, the proliferation of unlicensed
and unregulated float homes in the
ha'houlthees of the Ha'wiih in Barkley
Sound, education jurisdiction, language
revitalization and elder care.
But first on their list of things to do
was the business of leadership. The delegates had to vote on whether to acclaim
Ken Watts, the lone person who qualified for election, in the position of vice
president of the tribal council.
The position was to be vacated that
day by Priscilla Sabbas -Watts, who was
elected vice president in 2009. She
spoke to the NTC delegates and the
muschim gathered in the viewing gallery
about her reasons for leaving the role.
She was candid about the pull of
motherhood and her need to stay at
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Debora Steel

Outgoing Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council Vice President Priscilla Sabbas -Watts
gets a hug from her great-aunt Vi George on Day One of the NTC annual general
meeting held Sept. 26 and 27 at Maht Mahs gym. Sabbas -Watts is pictured with
her infant son Kailand.
home with her children, including baby
Kailand, who was born in January.
Sabbas -Watts had taken only seven
weeks off for maternity leave when she
had her son, but she was still required to
attend some events during that time.
Kailand had been at his first meeting at
six days old, in fact.

Sabbas -Watts acknowledge her great aunt (grandmother in the Nuu -chah -nulth
way) Vi George who noticed Priscilla
juggling the demands of the more than
full -time job with NTC, a newborn, a
four -year-old's requirement for attention
and the needs of a teenager. Vi George
told her granddaughter that children have

ent's number one priority.
Sabbas -Watts said it got her to thinking and, though her children always are
the number one priority in her heart, she
wondered if they felt that all the time in
theirs.
When Sabbas -Watts came to the decision to stay home with her children and
announced it in Ha- Shilth-Sa, she
received a text message from her grandma Vi, who told her how proud and
happy she was of her.
"I knew I was making the right decision," Sabbas -Watts said, adding that she
didn't like, however, to be perceived as
quitting.
Priscilla had earlier thanked the NTC
staff for the support they give to the
Nuu -chah -nulth people, and she then
thanked the managers at the Nuu -chahnulth Tribal Council for the passion with
which they do their work in the service
of the Nuu -chah- nulth -aht.
The tribal council presented SabbasWatts with flowers and an appliqued
fringed capelet.
Ahousaht Chief Councillor John O.
Frank thanked Sabbas-Watts for her contribution.
"Wherever you were needed, you
were there," he said, and the elected
council and Ha'wiih stood to present a
carving to her.
Ehattesaht Ha'wilth Tom Curley
expressed the gratitude of that nation.
"Thank you again with the highest
level of respect that we can give you,"
he said.

Continued on page 3.

When, where, how much tsunami debris unknown
said, before the catastrophic reactor failures at the Fukushima nuclear complex,
which was damaged by the earthquake

By Debora Steel

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Port Alberni-There are

a lot

of

unknowns around the anticipated bulk of
Japanese tsunami debris expected to
arrive on West Coast shores, said Jonn
Braman, regional director and coordinator of the Tsunami Debris Coordinating
Committee. The TDCC is a joint federal /provincial committee with the mandate to respond to tsunami debris.
Braman visited the Nuu -chah -nulth
Tribal Council annual general assembly
on Day Two, Sept. 27. He assured the
group that all testing done on tsunami
materials has indicated that the material
will not be radioactive.
The material had moved off shore, he

and tsunami that devastated northeastern
Japan on March 11, 2011.
But what is a real concern, said
Braman, is the alien invasive species that
could be attached to the debris. Earlier
this year, a large dock from Japan hit the
shore in Oregon with certain organisms
attached that "we really would not like to
take ahold of here," he said. The committee is awaiting an alien invasive species
report that is expected to be released in a
couple of weeks.
Braman told the delegates that the
debris is not clumped together in a field
the size of Texas, as many people
believe. The pile has broken up, and 70
per cent of the material has sunk in deep
waters. What remains is about 1.5 million

tonnes.
How quickly it arrives will be dependent on winds and currents. It is believed
the heavier stuff will arrive next year, but
Braman said he would not be surprised if
it started to hit shore with this year's
November storms.
Where it will come ashore cannot be
estimated.
"Somewhere on our coast," said
Braman.
When?
"Sometime." And at a varied rate.
How much? Can't tell.
The government, he said, remains flexible to whatever comes, but there is no
one government agency responsible for
tsunami debris, and there is no big pot of
money to deal with it.
And that's one of the concerns from
the West Coast First Nations' perspec-
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live.
"We should not have to bear the costs
for being the front people on this issue,"
said Huu -ay -aht's Mexis, Tom
Happynook. He moved that the Nuu chah -nulth Tribal Council strike a tsunami debris working group that each
nation would appoint a representative to
and that Ahousaht's Curtis Dick take the
lead role on it. Dick has been on top of
this file for some time as the emergency
coordinator for his community.
Dick accepted the role, and told
Braman that he was glad that Jim
Standen, assistant deputy minister for
the B.C. Ministry of the Environment,
appointed by the province to head the
debris field working group, had been to
the West Coast to speak with the larger
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communities.

Continued on page 3.
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Port Alberni-Dr. Don Hall, manager of
the Nuu-chah -nulth Tribal Council fishass department, throws sir quotes
around the word "negotiations" when he
talks about the implementation of the
ourt dory on the Nuu- chah -ninth right
tto
commercial fishery.
He said it's been two- and -e -half years
of stalls and delays from the Department
of Fisheries and Oceans (DFO).
Hell was reporting to the delegates at
the Nuu-chah -nulth Tribal Council
Annual General Meeting held Sept. 26
and 27 in Main Mali gyre.
"Canada," Hell said, "has no interest in
staling this until it goes through the eys-
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The case, in which One Nuuuheh -nith
Nations proved in BC Supreme Court
that they had right to commercial
fishery of any species, has made its way
to the Supreme Can of Canada (SCC).
That court sent it back to the Court of
Appeals for second Ink in light of
another ruling known as Lax Kw'alaams.
The SCC set out the legal test a judge
must apply in determining whether First
Nation has an aboriginal right to sell the
fish they catch. The court also set out the
method of analysis judges must follow in
determining such cases. A hearing is
scheduled for the Nuu -shah -nulth case
born Feb 12 to 15, 2013.
The T'aaq- wiihak fisheries. made up of
representation from the five nations

the event.
Editorial space available in the paper.

-

Editorial deadlines being adhered to
by

contribute.,.,,,

-

Fred.

Ahousaht
Hagar.
Mowechahl/Muchelaht and Tla- o -quiaht- has been attempting to work with
DFO on establishing a rights -based fish-

plan to give force to the Nuu -chahnulth win. T'aaq- wiihak means 'With the
permission
Ha wiih'.In her
November 2009 BC Supreme Court decision, Justice Nicole Garcon gave the pan
es two years to come to an agreement.
That
was extended by another
year by the Court of Appeal.
But there has been extreme frustration
and those negotiations, aid Hall.
They have the ability to do more then
gray are doing," he said, "but they are
choosing to minimize. constrain and
long

gad

threes

'.

told the delegates that many of the prom es that DFO did menage to make were
not lived up to this summer during the
limited sockeye fishery of 35,000 pieces
that T'eaq- wiihak fisheries did negotiate
this season. DFO was to help with boats,
gear, and buying stations, and none of
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that happened, he said.

Ahousaht's Curtis Dick said DFO was
zealous of their monitoring of the fishery.
"Our guys are monitored like they are
criminals in our own land," he said.
Kiissa said there were four to six DFO
officers watching First Nations boats

4

Mary of the speakers held up Tseshaht
es an
ample of a successful fishery, but
were minded that the achievements that
Tseshaht enjoyed this summer did not
come about overnight. Tseshaht, which
Nuu -shah-nulth litigation
was pan
fa years, was removed to second phase
because of unresolved boundary issues.
Tseshaht Chief Councillor Hugh
Braker said that it was very good year
for the fishery with between three and r
four million dollars going to Tseshaht
fishers
"It's brought lot of m) people out of

gad

poverty," he said.
In the 1980s, the Tseshaht membership

said that its fishery had to be grounded in
the culture, so the Tseshaht nation began
a fisheries plan that was based in their

own beliefs.
There are two fisheries: A gallon and e
community fish, said Brakes Each
Friday's catch goes to the elders, disabled
and widow

"We don't care what DFO says. That's
our rules"
And the Tseshaht were told by the eide rs that they can't fish the last fish.
Why did they have a big fishery this
year? Because they pulled their nets from
the river in previous years for coons
tion purposes, said Broker.
"That was our rules, our beliefs and
our culture.
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Ucluelet's Larry Baird said it was doffcult to sit and listen to the cancers of
the nations and remain diplomatic.
"If Mae. a Supreme Court order
against us, they will bring the any out
to enforce it," he said.
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Saturday and Sunday Tseshaht has
community drag seine. Gillnettes are
asked to remove their nets from the
waters to allow the fish through to
Paper Mill Dam Park.
"I'm proud of my nation," said
Broker. There were a lot of single moths that benefitted over the summer
from the fishery, he added.
In the beginning, however, the
Tseshaht fishery was under siege by
DFO, with hundreds of charges laid
against their members over four years.
The fishers, however, were willing to
go to jail for what they believed was
their right on the Sana. River.
"It has not always been a smooth
journey," said Braker "and it has been a
rocky road." But he said Tseshaht was
not willing to walk away horn the river
just because DFO wanted it to be so.
Hall said he appreciated the reminder
of all that Tseshaht went through to
achieve the fishery they have today.
"It wasn't overnight. It was 30 or 40
years," Hall said.
He told the delegates that there would
be further discussion on the fishing
egotiations and strategy going forward at the Council of He wiih meeting
to be held at the
Gathering on Oct. 31 to Nov. 2.
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1tthcr nations would add theircongratulatiore and best wishes to the outgoing
vice president.
Later that morning the vote that would
decide Sebbee- Watts' replacement was
closed. Sixty -eight ballots were cast with
50 in favor of accepting the acclamation
of Ken Warms; It against. Watts carried
the required 50 per cent plus one of eligible votes and a motion was carried that
put him into the VP real.
In his statement to the AGM delegates
he said hew
makings
to
the group, and acknowledged
Jiffcult time that was coming with cuts to
tribal council funding. Watts said he
remembered the advice of his father, the
late George Watts, a founder of the tribal
until, who said a leader is somebody
who works for the people in the best
of the people. And then Ken
gave es
back to the delegates as they
faced the challenging time ahead.
"I believe can people more than anything else: we can do anything that we
put our minds to."
Funding eels
The afternoon session began with
focus on the federal cuts to NTC program
astounding 60 per cent
by the fiscal 2014/15 year. NTC is not
alone. Tribal council funding and dollars
going to Aboriginal Representative
Organization, Tike the Assembly First
Nations and the First Nations Summit,
would all suffer from funding cuts, some
more a-aare than
th
others.
What it means specifically to NTC,
however, is about 0700,000 of the current $1.24 million it is funded will be
gone. This funding
to opera[
such things as the finance department,
capital projects department,
don department communications department, and leadership, all of which support all the other programs and services
provided by the tribal council, as well as
to its 14 member nations up and down
the coast.
But there is contradiction at play
here, said Tribal Council President Cliff
Alleo. For many months, the tribal con-
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overburdened budgets.
o Ahousaht is preparing for the worst,
said Dick. They are doing an inventory
of such thing as weer taxis, barges, he
said Once do community picks up the
material, he wonders what they are
expected to do with it? Will they have to
store it? Where? Will government pick
up the tab to barge out the material?
"We have a lot of work to do as communities to plan for this."
Braman wu encouraged by the discussion,
on, he ad. The issue (funds and
it is going to cost to remove materials is a good one, he said
"We don't know how much is going to
be collected," but if it becomes overwhelming, the province has promised to
step up," Braman aid. What is really
required now it monitoring, he added.
The tribal council ankh to he included
on Brain
committee. and he said that
was welcome teas.
NTC President Cliff Atleo told Braman
that Nuu- chah-aulth Nations cannot he
ignored.
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Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council President Cliff Alleo, and new Vice President Ken
Watts discuss the challenge before the urg anDation, a proposed 60 per cent cut to
tribal council program funding.

mammon'.
o

in correspondence July 26th that there
would be no change to tribal council
funding if NTC decided Its renew the
agreement based on the existing tams of
the current contract. Communication has
bren ongoing between the NTC auxin
tito and Aboriginal Affairs, and even up
until last week there had been no menproposed cuts.
Then, through media release from
Aboriginal Affairs sent tone mania.
tion, NTC received wad that the program funding would be reduced to

timid

0500,0000.
When asked about the contradiction,
federal negotiators could not answer
whether NTC would receive the funding
promised during negotiations, or if the
new funding cap would stand. The fader.
al negotiators have sent to Ottawa for

"We

trill

to be on you map," he said.
`ninth really want to be a part

clarification.
If the tribal council funding

MONO

.r¡,:=.,

-Nuns...
of this... We have

lot of experience...
something
we
It's
that
can't ipxm,
ignore. and
something that we have to deal with as e
collective... Our folks arc keen to get at
solutions... Our people are ready to help,
participate. We are the front line... Our
message is simple. Nuu- chah -nulth want
to be there."
Atleo said there will be a need for fiscal support.
"If it's not in the provincial coffers, we
say why not?'
Braman said the support from the table
was mane than
expected or anticipat-

gad

preciuusjoumeg

Later in rthe day the delegates passed e
motion the reads:
"met a Nuu-chah -nulth tsunami debris
working group he established and that
Curtis Dick, Ahousaht he appointed in
the lead role; that a letter be sent to the
Tsunami Debris Planning Committee
requesting real for Nuuuhah- ninth; and
that the NTC executive pursue funding
for this committee." It was moved by
Tom
nook and seconded by Archie
Little and was carried by the group.
1

after

Sept. 27.
The Stephen Harper federal

Conservative government has pick,
fight with the Nuu -chah -nulth
of
Vancouver Island, and today the la
ah -nulth
nations that make up the Nuu-chto
Tribal Council have committed to and
shoulder to shoulder in that fight, the

I'

release said.
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Times that 20 per cent of Pan :s l'
residents are Nuu- cheh- nulth. S
them will be compromised. as would
dollars that flow into the economy.
The impact of this severe funding
reduction, Wallowed to stand. would
undermine the purpose... the
Nuu -shah -nulth Tribal Council o ban.
strong, self-determining, health. cary
enmities by providing equìtablo anal.
economic, political, and techncal sup.
port to Nuu -shah -ninth First Nail..
reads an NTC press statement releaxud
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"You've made my job that much leas
difficult," he said, adding "Boots on the
t.
ground is rally what's going toe

of the AlberniValley'scmajorct,

Alleo would tell the Alberni V:dlcs

federal unaware and First Nations,
said Minister of Aboriginal Affairs John
Duncan.
Said Ahousahfs Angus Campbell, the
tribal council is not an organization that
implements the priorities gad federal
government, or be a tool gad department of Aboriginal Affairs.
That rings loud, loud, loud," he said.
Earlier had day while voting was
being conducted, the regional chief of the
Assembly of First Nations :BC, Jody
Wilson- Reybould, talked about the
uniqueness of the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal
Council. Of the 14 nations, some have
treaties, while others have not and are
still operating under the Indian Act. And
the tribal council is delivering huge programs and services to the communities.
"There are «Nations and realities that
they have not taken into account, have
not taken into consideration," she said
0e a

a

employers.
The next day NTC President

is capped

per year, those funds are to
be used on the shared priorities

life

he

i

M

at

Ms u ore union

Mat

would fight tooth and nail
to
re there continues to be a tribal
council. Ile will not see the tribal cary
cil weakened.
Nations around the table called for
unity in fighting the proposed cuts, what
also preparing fora new reality, a sign l' aptly altered tribal council. They said
that neighbors on Vancouver Island
should also be informed of the federal

I
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emus

the table

Ile said

1

cil has been in the process of negotiating
its usual five-year funding agreement
with Aboriginal and Northern Affairs..
The current agreement is set to expire in
March 2013.
Aboriginal Affairs confined to NTC
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Tsunami debris concerns
Continued from page I.
Dick was disappointed, however, that
Standen did not visit the smaller communities. Dick said these small communities have limited infrastructure to deal
with tsunami debris, and have already

al, all
tribal councils at 1500,000. It Igaux
..IM Pcyram+ and anion Ilia the tribal
conseil and nations are rngag.1 m.And whik there soc diRrrawa
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Tseshaht Chief Councillor
Hugh Braker
In the mid -80s, another requirement
was that the fishery would be for everybody, and not just for those who could
afford boats and gear. That's why each

d

1
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COVERAGE:
Although we would like to be able to
cover all stories and evens, we will
only do so subject ro'.
- Sufficient advance notice addressed
specifically to lira-Shirai-So.
. Reporter availability at the time of

-

restrain' implementation.
Further, Ahosaht's Kiista Keith Alleo
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Contradiction adds confusion over proposed cuts
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The Ahousaht delegation made presentation to the nations around the table
at the Nun- chah -nulth Tribal Council Annual General Meeting held Sept. 26
and 27 at Mehl Mahs gym un Tseshaht territory. Ahousaht delivered a paddle
to stand
or Carving to each nation in a show of unity and their
with the larger Nuu- chah -ninth group in their political activity. Last year
Ahousaht negotiated its own funding agreement with Aboriginal Affairs and
Northern Development inn heir nation building efforts, and are delivering
any of the services that the tribal council once delivered to their people, but
they never pulled away from the tribal council as they remain Nuuuhehnulth, said Tyee Ha'wilth Maquiese Lewis George. He said the Ahousahts
strongly support the political initiatives of the tribal council and that it
remains important to the Ahousaht people.
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Canadian Military offers
unique program geared
to Aboriginal recruits
Hr DOM Titian
la- Shilth -Sa Reporter

I

Pon Alberni -A young Tla- n- qui -aht
nun has completed an mimesis.,.
as decided
milieu) training program and he
to make the Canadian military her career.
Minter Barbosa had just completed
Grade I I when she decided to give the
`Canadian military life a try Back when
sine was in the ninth grad she said she
as facing another boring day in school;
the then 14-year-old was trying to decide
how to fill a free hour.
"In Grade 91 had the chance to talk to
really
a military recruiter and decided
1

anted

login: she said.

Two years later the young Tla- o-qui -aht
Illaan left for Ontario to take part in the
Blest Bear Youth Development Program
held at Canadian Forces Base Borden
`

program is open to
aboriginal youth from across Canada. It
is training and employment program for
rang aboriginal people.
While there, each recruit held the rank
of private and participated in military and
aboriginal culture events, including char
ing circles, powwows, drill and weapons
;raining, as well as training in the use of
chemical, biological, radiological, and
nuclear personal prof tion equipment
The

....week

During BMQ (Basic Military
Qualifications) Barbos took pan in
Culture Camp where. few elders from
the Borden, Ont. area were brought in to
share their knowledge with the recruits
According to Barbos( each talked
shout their unique perspective of aboriginal culture; one was Media another Inuit
and there were a Into there that talked
about West Coast aboriginal culture.
Barbos described the Black Bear
Program as an introduction to the military
Mat allows the young people the opportunity to get used to the military lifestyle.
The military training really got
after the cultural component. For six
,seeks Barbos( and her companions followed the same daily routine; first mile
[.try law classes followed by drill practice

star

in parade square.

Each drill class lasts about three hours
and stars with simple drill movements

focused on marching and standing at

envision. Things g molt campli aced
leer when rifles were iele dyed into the
drill.
Barbos( said they followed a strict
.chedule, rising at five or six every nuns
ing and being sent to bed at 9:3o every
Using military terminology, Barbosa
kit & quarters; where
nits are required to keep Weir belongings and living area clean and tidy to a
very high, military standard. Those toot
polishing scenes depicted in some
says Barbosa,
accurate.
The program ran form July 8 toAug.
17: Barbosa celebrated a very enjoyable
I7M birthday whik thee. She was given
calked about

trip to the Canes. which she describes
as
military superstore.
"It's really exciting when you never get
to go anywhere;" she said.
A highlight for Barbosa was the rifle
range and her first experience firing automatic weapons. Along with rifle training

calking exercises where

came

she was
a

able to fire blanks at some officers.
"1 am definitely staying in the mill.
said Barbosa. In order to do so,
Barbosa must join a unit before Nov. 20
where she will be required to select a

try'
trade.

She is interested in the Signals

Unit

being offered out of Nanaimo. The signods unit is part of the electronics and
communications
[cations branch of the Canadian
Army.
"Have you ever watched a war movie
where there's one guy running around
with the radio talking to everyone" Well
soul's what I want to get in ," Barbo s(

Nuu-chah-nulth Perspectives on End-of-Life
Facilitated by Wisquii (Robert Dennis Jr.) and Molly Haipee
Wed. Oct 10th 10am to 4pm at the 6 Plex in Hitacu
Please RSVP at 725 -1240 or kim @pacifcdmhospice.ca

All Residential School survivors who have submitted an
IAP(Independent Assessment Process) application and
would like to find out the status of their claim, can now
call directly to the ADJUDICATION SECRETARIAT'S
INFORMATION LINE 1- 877. 635.2648. Previously when
a survivor wanted to ask questions regarding their IAP
claim the information needed to flow to their lawyer and
then to the survivor. This has now been changed in
order to make sure all IAP claims that have been
submitted are actually in the process. The deadline for
the IAP is fast approaching and RHSW's are available
to answer questions and fill out IAP applications.

TSESHAHT MARKET
GATEWAY TO THE PACIFIC RIM

said.

Once enrolled in Nanaimo Barbosa
must commute from her home in Pon
Alberni to Nanaimo twice a week and
one weekend a month All while she's
completing her final year at Alberni
'Muss Secondary School.
Following grad 2013 Barbosa plans to
take part in S.Q. or Solder

Qualifications.
-nun lot of had work but it was
fun," said Barbosa. "By the and of the
day you're so exhausted, but you have
such an amazing sense of accomplishment; and the people you meet there are
so

(zing."

Barbosa said she didn't know anybody
when she arrived in Ontario, but left with
deep, enduring friendships. "Everyone
Mere needs one another so we became a
tight -knit team," she shared.
"There are so many things Were that
are so difficult, but it makes you
stronger: she said,
s The Canadian Forces works with
Aboriginal communities, leaders and vet cram to raise awareness of all a military
career has to offer. Their Canadian
Forces Experience programs allows
youth to work and train with the
Canadian Forces for a short period of
time. Youth recruits taking part in these
programs do not have to commit to joining the Canadian Forces.
The Black Bear program can amy
training program while the Raven
Program offers Navy training for young
aboriginal people in Esquimalt BC. The
Bold Eagle Program is another army
training program being offered in

Alberta.
The Canadian Forces takes care of
travel arrangements to and from the program and also provides housing, food,
clothing and all equipment. All recruits
actively taking part in a program are temrn

eery

Canadian Forces embers and are
paid around $3,300 for completing the
full six weeks.
for more information go to
mm

&fortes&

Join us on facebook Search Hashilthsa Ntc
or view us online at
www.hashilthsa.com

We are now open!
Come on by and check out our

huge selection of fireworks or
try one of our sub sandwiches,
32 flavors of ice cream or have
an espresso from our new bar.

I'

By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Pori Alberni Iw.haht Market and their
loyal customers officially opened the
newly constructed expansion of the hurlness on Sept 29; they celebrated with an
open house complete with cultural ac[
ties. ribbon cuffing and free samples of
their new products.
Earlier that miming a traditional blessing ceremony took place with the help of
Tseshaht cultural leaders,
Chief Councillor Hugh Brakes thanked
the Tseshaht Market Board of Directors for
their work and their vision. He also
thanked the staff of Tseshaht Market and
band member and artist Gordan Dick for

I

r

his design that graces the new glass main
entrance to the store.
Brakes cut the ribbon, assisted by
Tseshaht elder Ian Gallic, who was given
the honor of being the first customer to
pass through the main entrance and mark
its official opening to the public.
The new expansion doubles the sirx of

]le

Start Date: Oct. 15, 2012 End Date: Nov. 29, 2012

Location: 3088 3rd Ave Pon Alberni
DAYS: Monday to Thursday

Tseshaht brand of canned salmi
Tseshaht Market Board member Staling
Watts said the salmon came from Ih
Somas River, caught by Tseshaht fishermen.
That canned salmon would go great
with the hard-to-find Pilot Biscuits that
the market sells.
A new fireworks display sits near the
main entrance and colorful candy displays can be found throughout the store.
Native -thmed clothing and gills are
is also available.
General Manager Gary Camera says
the market will soon open a pharmacy.
During the celebration, the Tseshaht
Market Board of Directors handed out
their annual George Watts Scholarships.
The 2012 recipients are Emily karma
and Sharma Masterangelo. Both women
attend VIU and are enrolled in
Education Programs.
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Catering Requirements:
Provide lunch for up to 15 people
Food safe certified
Provide healthy lunches,
Plates 8 utensils
Beverage Guise 8 water)
11:45 a.m. each day

Amanda
Gaudette, left,
More employee, cheeks out
the Vitamin
Water display

eor

i/IEn'
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at Tseshaht

Market.
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'.e.hal,t Markel Board Member Sterling watts
canned salmon caught by Tseshaht
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Please submit your Catering Bid,
A copy of your food sale certificate and menu by
12PM, Friday October 5, 2012

i

Attention: Molly Clappis Administrative Assistant
Deliver: 3088 3rd Avenue
Email: molly.clappisgnuuchahnulth.org
Fax: (2501723 -1336
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the market; it allows for more kitchen
space and an expanded menu for food
fo
service. According to Harry Watts, who
works in the kitchen, sniff in his department has doubled. Fresh bread is now
baked in the store and is being used for the
market's new deli sub sandwiches. Also
new on the menu are donuts, potato
wedges, salads, smoothies and made-toorder breakfasts.
Photos by Denise Man
"The kitchen is about three times larger
Artist Cordon flick designed the magnificent the new glass main entrance
and we have a lot of new equipment," said
to Tseshaht Market, The store celebrated Its expansion on Sept 29,
Watts. The restaurant has a new grill. deep
addition
for those wishing to sit down
early bid travelers and closes at 8 p.m.
fryer and Panini maker and a new espresso
and
enjoy
their
meals.
There is a self-serve toffee bar femur.
bar. New restaurant booth seating canThe kitchen opens at 6:30 am. for the
ing Spirit Bear coffee. Brewed in
plate with a flat panel TV is a welcome

e1

NUU- CHAH -NULTH EMPLOYMENT 8 TRAINING PROGRAM (NETP)
CATERING SERVICE FOR UP TO 27 DAYS

Page

Richmond, B.C.. Spirit Bear coffee id
organically grown Fair Trade ossified
coffee. Fair Trade certification mean,
the farmers and farm workers
sieve.
oping counts, ...
fan payment for
their prod..
Part of the pr
from the sale of
Spirit Bear mile& go toward so ing 11,0
Spirit Bear from extinction. Thee Spld
Bear, also known as Kasnode he, is a
Noah American black hear specie.
where about one in 10 bears have a
white or cream -colored coat.
The expanded floor space has allowed
Tseshaht Market to offer more ir the
any of groceries. They boast a new pmduce section and have intrtalated else

r

Phone: 724 -3944
Email: tseshehtmarket@shaw,ce
Web address: www,tseshahtmarketca

CATERING OPPORTUNITY

-

Tseshaht Market celebrates new expansion

Hours of operation - 6:00 am - Midnight

GAS`
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The expanded Tseshaht Market has a Ide aria, eI gin items and clothing, piss
0 a.m., and local food products.
which is open for the earn.,
at

a

restaurant,

Emily Hemmed and shuns. M.
the George watts scholarships.
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Debora S

By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
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la- Shilth -M Reporter

Nitinaht Lake--The Ditidaht Nation beat our two other camto host the BC Aboriginal provincial canoe champi°mhos. which were held on Nitinaht lake Sept. 22 and 23. The
i

day event was based on the North American Indigenous
Games format and helped to prepare participants for that event
to be held in Regina in 2014.
Paddlers were between the ages of to and 19 and took pan in
an
one, two and four person 1,000 meter races, plus there
ring race held for the adults, who after seeing the kids
Inglso much fun had to give it a try.
Pope: math and Powell River were among the other nations to
send competitors. See www.hashilthsa.mm under photos for
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Tseshaht -The Indigenous Food conMom opening ceremonies were held
at the Tseshaht Long House on Sept. 28
starting with an opening prayer and.
welcome dance by Tseshaht.
We don't get anything for nothing,
said Simon Lucas in his explanation of
the need for prayers. We have the ability
to talk to the Creator, each and every
one of you has that. We are one because
we all live on this one earth.
Emcee Martin Watts said the Tseshaht
singers and dancers welcomed everyone
on behalf of Tseshaht Ha'wiih. The
drummers, he said, still make their
music on deer -hide drums, proving that
nothing of the hunted deer goes to

_
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waste.
Singers joined in for the Nuu -chahnulth song, something Nuu -shah -nulth
Tribal Council President CliffAtleo
says he likes to call the Nuu- chah -nulih
national anthem.
said he and the
NTC were proud to support the host
nation, Tseshaht, in this endeavor and
he invited people to stay and enjoy the
conference.
The crowd was predominantly elders
but there were some young people at
the conference; most notably, visiting
classes from local schools and even
Tseshaht's T'eatnee?is Daycare. In tact,
children ages three to five years old
from the daycare were proud to perform
for the crowd the songs and dances they
had learned.
Standing in a circle with their daycare
workers, the children first sang the
"Gallic family prayer sodg. They went
on to perform two food songs; one has ing to do with berry picking and another
axing the fat little doer to come out of
the woods. Their instructor, Doreen
Charleson, was proud of her little students saying they learned the whole
routine into's three days
Anne Robinson, who coordinated the
conference, acknowledged the Elders
Advisory Committee whose input
helped shape the conference. She said
they agreed to incorporate as much of
their teachings into the conference
throughout the two -day event.
One teaching, according to Julia
Lucas, is to talk to people at meal times.
that way they are taking in the teachings

pictures of the event.
Saturday evening the community hosted 200 guests for a
crab and halibut dinner and awards ceremony. There the c
with.
plaque
nity was acknowledged for their effort
prewho
said the
Jack
Thompson
Ditidaht
Chief
Councillor
coned to
paddle program in the community has changed the atmosphere
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Emcee Martin Walls opens the \'anvouver Island Traditional Foods Coal
holies long
Sept. 28.

19M

f

liaise.

A 01011111.ncer
ing ceremonies.

perform.,

the open.

All.

Ditidaht.
"I know things are going to change with the youth," he said.
"We know we had a terrible life." he said, speaking to the adults
gathered in the community hall for the feast. He said the padding activity is for the youth. 'They are going to change the
atmosphere of our commonly into the future. in

The paddle program began in
the community on June Il with a
race held for National
healing day and culminated in
the championships 100 days
Met The program is integrated
m the school day with children
sing out to paddle each mom.
ta. The program is linked to
attendance at school.
When the program began, said
Jason Anent. sports technologist who is hired by the comma.
nity to non it, only 50 per cent of
the young people had ever paddled before. Now, more than 95
per cent paddle as a result. The
ouch are also seeing results in
the area of health improvements.
They want to get stronger and
healthier in order to continue
competing.
And the young people at
titidaht are good at it. In mid September they competed in a
provincial mainstream comet.
tion where they won the kayak
boys and girls under 12 competition and
the canoe four- person under 12 and '
under 10. They also took home seven
other silver and third place medals.
Pan of their success comes in the way
Anson has set up the training. A camera
is attached to their vessel and records the
youngsters' paddling techniques so corrections eon be made. This is an
Olympic-style program with a man who
has trained Olympic athletes Anson even
helped to bring Canadian Olympia athletes to the village to order for children
to hear about what kind of commitment
it would take to reach those heights in
world -class competitive paddling.
Anson was a driving force to bring the
program to the community where his
wife Eva Clark is employed as a teacher.
While he has experience in many other
sports, paddling is rooted in the culture,
so was the natural choice, he said. Now
the community loves the fact that they
are canoeing on a regular basis. Over the
summer they paddled morning and night
(here is a great deal of pride in the cone
minty around the endeavor.
Continued on page 10.
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Traditional foods are more than just about nutrition

Ditidaht paddle
program culminates
in championships
IJv
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From left to right: Charlotte Cote speaks to the conference about the social aspects of traditional foods; Simon Lucas
remembers the taste of certain foods; and Joe Martin discusses the need to peacene our old growth rnr future generations.
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on Nation who attended the RC Aboriginal Canoe and Kayaking competition held at
Representatives from the Slier
DiRdaht on Sept. 22 and 23, brought with them a canoe caned by late Art Thompson. It was the first time the canoe,
named Goto nobs. which mean treasure, had been In the carver's home territory. Art's brother Jack Thompson and family took the canoe fora paddle s on Nitnahl Lake. He thanked the Sliammon for the opportunity to paddle in the canoe his

brother built.

"6.1.14-6-t

Advisory Committee.
Introducing herself by her Nuu chahnulth name, Topat, Julia Lucas talked
about something she teamed from her
sister -in-law when she was a young,
married mother. Julia was told that, as
mother. her hands are used to raise her
children until they become independent.
"When they are born they are wholly
dependent on you; they need you to
hear, to see, to smell, to taste for them,"
she explained.
Lucas said not only do you use your
hands to raise your children, but also,
you use them for praying and it is for
that reran that mothers should use their
hands for only gold things and not risk
bringing had to their children
Simon Lucas followed his wife and
talked about the disappearance of the
traditional dugout canoes.

Continued on page

10.
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with their food. In keeping with that
teaching. upskwee (dried salmon jerky)
was handed out to everyone and they
were invited to eat the upskwee while
listening to each member of the Elder
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Above: Children gather to watch Dolly McRae make jam at the
traditional foods conference at Mail Malls Sept. 29.
Left Cedar weaving was a popular activity at the conference.
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Richard Watts family host celebration of sobriety
Pr Denise Titian
la-Shilth-Sa Reporter
I

l'ort Alberni- It's been

40 years since

Is

took his last drink and Richard Watts
thought it would be a good idea to celeMate that important milestone with fame
y and with others that are walking the

same path.
Back in September 1972, Watts deoid.d to call it quits and lead a life of sobri-

"I'd

been on the wagon a few times

before that... spent a lot of weekends in
the drunk lank like a lot young guys do,"
he recalled.
Then he read the book Games
tlroholicr Play by Claude Steiner Ph.D.
"lt talks about picking fights and how
r.. make excuses or blame others so that
ore can drink and it all made sense to
said Watts
He said he learned it isn't right to

blame others as an excuse to go drinking.
"Two wrongs don't make a
right...blaming others to justify your
drinking, that's wrong and two wrongs
equals two wrongs no matter how you
cut " he said.
The Watts family wanted to celebrate
Richard's milestone of sobriety and also
support others who are living sober.
"There's some that have been sober 10,
12, 15 years and there was one that just
got back from treatment and one who
stood up to say he was sober two days,"
said Watts.
Richard thanks his wife Faith for
standing by his side all those years.
"She doesn't drink and hasn't really
since we were
mead, but she's always
been there to support rim said Watts.
The Watts' were joined by (heir adult
children in the celebration, two sons and
a dau
daughter. Their ix grandchildren were
also
the dinner.
er s
"We wanted to do this because it seems
nobody does this anymore," said Watts,

missed a few but space was limited and
no slight was intended," he explained.
Family members chipped in with food
and to help with cooking and clean up.
The Watts family wishes to thank all
that helped and joined them in the cele-

adding it was nice to see friends and family stand up and talk about sobriety,
whether it be two day or decades.
Warts and his wife Faith rented the
Tseshaht Cultural Centre and invited
about 60 special guests to share in the

Nation

celebration on Sept.29.
"We know there are more and we

NUS-CHAR-NUTS EMPLOYMENTS TRAINING PROGRAM

fir

suemx

a on

MA Maud lrainnir

$20000

parr

Oren Lucas,

Canada and the First Nations Statistical
Institute (FNSI) and is supposed by

Facilitated by %%aqua (Robert Dennis
blend Molly Ile pen learn to 4pm at

numerous federal
inctalnenlnoeal
government departments and Indigenous
organ (ration s. Held at the Sheraton Wall
Center in Vancouver, between 300 -500
delegates across the country will be
there. The diversity of the conference
themes and quality of speakers will tackle some of the most prominent chal.
long.. within our Indigenous communities, leading to a better understanding of
the quality of life for First Nations, Inuit
and Métis Peopks n western and north0m Canada. w windtgenousda .corm

In

fcrimhospice.ca
Sratecgic Marketing Workshop

mind.

rtJritl.

Oct. 20

Memorial for Anthony Mickey

Wameesh gym

Feb. 23, 2013

My daughter's Adrienne, Juanita,
Roberta, Tracy and all my grand children
would like to invite all our family and
friends to the memorial party for my late
husband Brian Amos. Begins at 12 noon.
Margaret Amos (yeh- ulth-uht)

Port Alberni

All friends and family invited

to come to

the Maht Malls Gym at 12 noon. For
more info please call Les Mickey at 250.
266 -0148.

The Fred family will be hosting
Naming potlatch March 9 2013.
More details to come.

Beautiful view of the Somas,
a

Rive

Office space t is at the
baht First Nation
Administration Building
5091 Tsuma -as Drive, Port
Alberni, BC

T

Women's Croup- Beyand Trauma

Ongoing
Part Alberni

For more

For more information contact ACAWS
3082 3rd Ave or call 250 -724 -7111
For more inform Lion plea. feel free to
contact myself or Manna di
al
ac@ac ws.ca

inhumation

please

contact:
Chris Anderson by phone at
2511 -7241225

Paddle program

To Advertise in
Ha- Shilth -Sa

Continue from page 6.
That couldn't have been more obvious
on the water or back at the hall for the

medal presentation, with loud cheers for
the medalists and for the community
when the plaque was presented to Chief
Thompson.
The medal portion of the evening
;i
ning was
with
concluded
the blanketing of Anson
and Clark for their tireless
bneri
to the program. Anson went door to door
to persuade the community to take part.
Said an elder orate community: You put
a spark in the heart of our youth. They
can a the light at the end of the tunnel.
Said Anson: "It really took community to really pull this canoe program
together." He congratulated the community for all they did to contribute to the

IS

Call Holly
250 - 724 -5757

coin

The next
deadline for

submissions is
Oct. 12.

programs success.
"It's fantastic"

Notice
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Naming Potlatch

LIGHT THE WAY
FOR GENERATIONS

AVAILARIF

n

Apnea partnership between DPRA

Memorial Potlatch

sor mae,nre,mabm, a,rd s" dnyp ck.ge, puas.contact 0.10 Wars at

Watt.

Vancouver

jenifer@nedc.info

SOS Oro

Tool for Change

Nov. 21 to 22

for more info contact:

March 3o, oats.

kept

2012 Indigenous Statistics Conference:

bu

santos

NE. reporting roquirements will be

please contact Mena Duncan at 250 -6702474 or Carla Webster at 250-670-1177

Port Alberni

Nee 111000

meeting

Richard Watts and his grandchildren Lora Lei Wafts, Alden
Evan Lucas, Neve Watts and Solomon Wens,

rnav

Nara..
16666011.1166

1.

build and grow a business while networking with other like- minded people
and business professionals. Hosted by
NEDC. Contact Caledonia
250.7243131 or to Odonia(sedc.info

Oct. 20

Ma.awnof

BUILD YOUR FUTURE. Learn how to

as a

March 9, 2013
Port Alberni

All Native. $350.00 entry fee per team
entry fee is due 2 wks prior to tournameat. Mots and Ladies Divisions, 12
players per osier plus 2 alternates. Age
brackets for t each divisor are;
17 -24, 25 -39, 40 and over. For more info

the 6 Plea in Hamm.
Please RSVP at 725-1240 or kim @paci-

NW.. to sss,

emit,

Port Alberni

Oct. 10

tta11

xorerona"elmrabono.nNOmmrravona

Projette muet

Port Alberni Athletic Hall

on End -of -Life

DEADLINES: October's, 2013 a October 29, 2012

66666.66.6.

Oct. 26 to 27

Hitacu

Pa....a ~.wr:w
.

Oct. 5 to 8

Nuu- chah -nultù Perspectives

Spacial Projects Program Funding

r

Aboriginal Business Conference 2012

Data

Call for Proposals

aaanta>a

Basketball Tounament

WATERFRONT (OFFICE
$FNTAL SPASE-

Of

JOIN OUR TEAM
We have opportunities

LEARN MORE ABOUT
BC HYDRO CAREERS

ht

Student and Grad Programs
Youth Hire Program (Summer

Trades)
>

Co-op Programs
Community Outreach

Visit bchydro.com /careers to search for

1.

Register your Username.

2

Create your Personal Profile,

Complete Diversity Questionnaire.

Team

b.

Add and save your attachments.

c.

- Release

Skilled Trades
G.

your profile to BC Hydro.

Create and receive Job Alert entails.

(Power Une Technician Pre.

aporsntice sisal
Line Technician, Electrician,

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Mechanic and more.

Jeannie Cranmer

Engineering/Technology

aA

Monday, Oct 15, 2012, Al 11:00 am
At Tsawaayuus (Rainbow Gardens)
6151 Russell Place Port Alberni

Aboriginal Education and Employment

Ill.,'

Iisaak Forest Resources Ltd hereby gives notice and invites comment on a
proposed Major Amendment to its 2009 Clayoquot Sound Freest Stewardship Plan
Natural
(FSP). The purpose of this Major Amendment is to add
Ltd,
holder
of
TFL
54,
as
a
co-holder
of
the
FSP.
The
plan
proposes
Resources
results and strategies that the FSP holders will follow to address objectives set by
government and higher level plan objectives including watershed plans
developed by the Clayoquot Sound Technical Planning Committee and endorsed
by the Central Region Chiefs.

Motto,

The plan may be modified as

Control Technologist IC PC Teen)
Trainee

8C Nydro

Engineers -kn- training and

tolerant

This proposed plan is available for review at:
Iisaak Forest Resources Ltd office -2777 Pacific Rim Highway, Ucluelet
BC -during office hours from October 4, 2012 to December 4, 2012. Please
contact Many Locker, Woodlands Manager, at 1250/ 726 7037 or fax (250) 726
ale unable to review the proposed plan during these
7289. If any interested
can he made to view the plan at a time convenient to IFR and
times, arrangers

Tecnndogsalh- Training

Programs

1

B

Oursmu, Steed

C V68 503

877 461 0161 10 Employment

6016234401
6044172312Ceu

Administration
Legal

604 623 3799 Fax
abori g maL employment @bchl'd ro. corn

Management

n

Solely. Health and Environment

FOR GENERATI NS

Mmern

2i.ssf

raer.r.

a

result

of comments received

by December 4, 2012.

pan,

the interested party.
To ensure consideration
received by
December 4, 2012.
Please

hydro :..

'The Best Auto Loans On Vancouver Island"

Need a Car? Need a Van? Need a Truck?
Good Credit? Bruised Credit? Bankrupt? Bank Says NO?
Don't Worry) Apply Nowt Our Lenders Are Famous For Saying Test

h

1- 250318 -5417 or
Call/Text Herb
Email: herbbeslautoloani(amail.00m Or
Apply Online at www.bestautoloan ce

This plan will be available for review and comment by the public, resource
agencies, and other stakeholder groups from October 4, 2012 to December 4,
2012.

5trateg /IAEES ;Manager

13th Faopr, 333

BestAutoLoan

.

Communications, Protection &

Graduate

BC

Wood with respect

IISAAK FOREST RESOURCES LTD
MA -MOOK NATURAL RESOURCES LTD
PROPOSED MAJOR AMENDMENT TO THE
2009 CLAYOQUOT SOUND FOREST STEWARDSHIP PLAN
TFL 57, TFL 54,10840, TO846, 10031, TOPOS &

.

a.

Apprenticeship Programs, Power

TSAWAAYUUS FOUNDATION

Current Opportunities.

Representatives -Pourer Smart

Trades Trainee Program

/e. Iisaak
t'L)-

of your comments,

any

written comments must

acid comments to the attention of:

Many Locker,

RPF, Woodlands Manager, Iisaak Forest Resources
2777 Pacific Rim Highway, PO Box 639, Ucluelet BC, VOR TAO

or Fax: (250) 726 7289 E-mail: many. kekea(.8iisaak.can.

lid.

he

The "2012 Indigenous Statistics Conference: Data as a
Tool for Change" is e joint partnership between DPRA
Canada and the First Nations Statistical Institute (FNSI) and is
supported by numerous federal /provincial /territorial
government departments and Indigenous organizations.
January 2012 marked the beginning of a new Census cycle in
Canada and many organizations and groups are starting to
move forward with new empirically based Indigenous
initiatives. This two day event will be held al the Sheraton Wall
Center in Vancouver from November 21st and 22nd and will
host between 300 -500 delegates across the country! The
diversity of the conference themes and quality of speakers will
tackle some of the most prominent challenges within our
Indigenous communities, leading to a better understanding of
the quality of life for First Nations, Inuit and Métis Peoples in
western and northern Canada.
www.tndigenousdata.com
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The food we eat can be an act of resistance
(:ondnued from page

7.

He recalled being given a small canoe
as a young child by his grandfather. As
he grew older he was given bigger

canoes suitable for his journey through
life.
Ills first canoe was used as a play
thing, something to help him learn about
handling a canoe. Later canoes were
functional. made for his transportation or
In go t fishing or hunting.
and w need
'Now there's no
o get that back," he saidf'Il was canoes
that brought our people together for
Nests and it was canoes that we got our
hood with," said Lucas.
Nelson Keitlah also thanked Tseshaht,
not only for hosting this event, but also
for being gracious hosts for many other
vents. Ile invited Cliff Ado and Robot
Watts to join him in the singing of an
Ntsimch or prayer song. Keitlah
explained the song was used by great
hunters before they stood on the bow of
canoe to throw their harpoons, and
ringing back Nuu -shah -ninth people are
known for -whale hunting.
Alleo said it was his grandfather
Keesm who was the last domain to
properly prepare (osimch) fora whale
hunt. "He only got three (whales) in his
lifetime but one was enough to fend the
entire tribe," Alto explained,
Anne Robinson also talked about
pryer and how she was taught to lilt her
face to the heavens to speak to the
Creator.
"Instead of bowing your head, face the
dune
Creator: there is no
because we haven't done anything that
hasn't been done before," she said.
Robinson also talked about the imporlance of ouoinloh in relation to hunting
and gathering. She said it's important to
give our respect through oosimch to the
creatures that have given themselves to

f

us.

She said it is her hope that people will
talk about what we can do to move
things forward so that our young people
can carry on the traditional hunting and
cohering instead of having may it wa s
something they heard their ancestors
once did.
"Let's keep 0 alive 'she said.
that naming everyone was
ed back to Mohr Maths to hear panel die'
Maier. The first Panel discussion was
about fishing.
Panelist Nelson Keitlah said it has
been a life-long struggle of his fighting
the government for fishing rights of
Nuu -chah -nulth people,
"Fish has always been a mainstay of
uchah- nulth-ahi," he said.
N Panelist Simon Lucas talked about traditions that are being lost. Ile said pregnant women used to drink the broth from
Foiled black cod, an oily fish, to ensure
the richness of their breast milk. Hardly
anyone does that anymore, he said.
"Every man had to know where the
halibut grounds are and all the other
;+laces to get food, and they knew they
had to ask the
with there for perm..,
sion to take food," he said But those
teachings were disrupted when, according to Lucas, the government stalled all
their fisheries management programs
no consultation with N u- h hs
-abt.
"Our kids are not learning how the
currents coincide with the phase of the
moon or why it's so important to have
those big Southeaster storms, said
Luc
Panelist Richard Watts talked about

lair

I

li

eulth

r

modem day fishing and how Nuu-chahnulth -ahl got where they are today. With
regard to Tseshaht and Hupacasath,
whose homes are on the Somas River,
more than 40 years of wrangling with
DFO got them their Plot Sales Programs
with the DFO allowing for the tole of
fish caught under the Pilot Sales pro
gram.
Watts argued that it is important for his
people to be allowed to sell their catches
and not have to live in poverty.
"The first thing Captain Cook did
(when he landed at Yawn) was trade
with the people there," said Watts. Cook
wanted a mast, water and vlmon and he
recognized then who owned the resources
he was asking for.
"The whole notion of placing our
reserves next to salmon rivers was to
ensure that we were sell stalls let. they
didn't want us to be a burden on the
Crown," said Watts.
But as time went on, according to
Watts, native access to commercial fishing was systematically eroded away. In
more recent times, aboriginal people have
been winning fishing rights court cases
and N
hab
Ith fishermen are rogain.
Mg some ground.
Dr. Don Hall, NTC fisheries manager,
said positive things about the Nuu -chahnulth fisheries court case and how
Madame Justice Nicole Oaten ruled in
their favor. But progress in negotiating
with DFO to gel Nuu -shah -ninth fishermen
en back on the ocean has been slow.
Dr, Hall anticipates more time will he
spent negotiating with DFO and things
could end up back in the courtroom. In
the meantime, Nuu -shah -nulth leaders
continue to work on gating increased
access to fisheries for their people.
Conference participants a variety of
workshops, talks and activities. There
was cedar-weaving
ving instruction and even .a
kids demonstration in jammmaking.
The elders provided hahupa women,
throughout the event. Simon Lucas talked
about why First Nations struggle with
their health, and in particular such condilions as diabetes. Ile said he has diabetes
and he entertained the crowd while he
discussed all the non -tradition foods he
enjoyed. Ile said it was government
agents that first introduced first nations
people to the foods that are debilitating
today. It was political act, he said, to
pull Nuu- shah -nulth -ant off of the water
and away from there fish and gore diet.
On day two, University of Professor
Chariot.- Cote talked about the social
aspect to traditional food gathering. Barry
picking, for ample, is an err of resist.
e and community bonding. She told
the story of her relative Eileen Haggard
who joined Cote on a berry hunt one
summer. Hot and tired at the end of the
day, they carne across a patch of berries.
but were driven away by bees. Haggard
was driving and when she went further
up the mamlam. Cote questioned her
about it.
"I'm tired." she said. "l don't want to
berry pick anymore."
-Shut up, We're bonding," was Eileen's
playful response, Cote laughed And
that's what traditional food does, said
Cote. It helps build the bonds of kinship.
Canoe craftsman Joe Martin talked
about the need to protect forests from old
grow,h harvesting to ensure that the
resources will be available to the children
into the future. His daughter Cheek
Manias discussed how she developed Tlaook Cultural Adventures and her early
days of training about the foods and other

resources that nature provides.
Malo Alahs gym was filled with people
who took o the discussion and also many
of the displays, from arts and crafts to
service organizations, to nutrition info,

From all accounts, the traditional
food conference was not only a huge
undertaking. but also a huge success,

Thank you!

Fr-DAR WFAVEHJTFACHEREarrings for regalia, elders, etc. available
to each at workshops, onfere
scchols, etc. (Material Mel). Hatsbass
kets, headbands. Phone to order or can
barter for what have you (fish). 250

DELIVERY SERVICE: Serving coastal

Amos, Grace George, Anne George
and Girls, Debbie Touchie, YFN Staff,
Tla-o -qui -alit First Nation, we thank
you so much!
To Lewis " Maquina" and Cathy
George, Bill Keitlah Sr., Klecko Klecko
for your generous and diligent care of
our Mother to her final resting place.
Mom is already dearly missed, but our
hearts are at peace knowing she is
within the lights of haven.
Our most dearest Thanks, and love to
you all,
Dona lack, Emily Shirley, Grace
Touchie, Sullivan Louie, and Nieces,
Nephews, Grand Children, and further
extended family.

Our
s heartfelt thanks to all the
wonderful people who w
t
sides
for comfort during our recent lossr of our
Mother Marion Louie of YUU1u ?it ?nth
First Nation.
Tofu General Hospital for all the
kind, gentle, and comforting care you
provided to our Mother. Dr. Williston,
and Nursing Staff, your gentle loving
are in her final days had to be tough, but
ender attention and score to Mom
will r former beef our beans.
To all the generous people who gave us
ourishment, donations, hugs of strength
and comfort, Lydia Michael, Bruce and
Iris Frank, Willie Frank and Carol
Martin, Gail Hayes, Marie All., Shelly

MEETING SPACE RENTAL

First Nations point A to point B delivery
service from Port Alberni with delivery
Call Charles at 250 -723 -3555 or

n

mail kaanowishdshaw.ca.
CUSTOM ART FRAMING SERVICES'
Fora Directions Photo and Framing. Call
him at 250 -723 -7578.

T S.C. TRUCKING SERVICE: Moving
And Hauling, Reasonable Rates. Tom Gus,
5231 Hector Road, Port Alberni, &L
Phone: (250) 724 -3975.

MEETING FACILITATQHL
NEGOTIATOR: Are you tired of meetings going all night long, never finishing
the agenda, going around in circles? 20
years experience and proven track record.
Keep your meetings on tack, Call Richard
Watts, Weellh-Oak Q (250) ]24-2603 or
(eel) 731 -5795. Available any time.

CEDAR WEAVER. Baseball caps, bridal
floral bouquets, for ale. Traditional hats,
headdresses bracelets for trade. email why
pelth_weaver(ulslaw,ca; to Ceder Weaver.
baoball caps, bridal floral bouquets, for
tole. Traditional hats, headdresses, tradionel bracelets for trade. email: ondrah-

sam®live.a.

AVAILABLE NOW

Artists
AUTHKealt('

Rooms available (boardroom and large Great Room)
Tseshaht First Nation Administration Building
5091 Tsuma-as Drive, Port Alberni, BC
For more information please contact,
Christine tear at 250- 724 -1225 or email chintz @tseshahccom

Grass and Cedar
Bark Easter baskets,
ornaments, etc,
Kathy Edgar (250) 510 -8013
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All About Art
Seeking
Native Arts and Craft.
Traditional & non -Traditional
Contact
allaboutartll@gmail.com
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CONSTRUCTION
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250.220.8981
atmeons ittim.eral@.aw.ca
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Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council

Follow Us
Search

-

J

way

Hashilthsa Ntc

with

tin mgus @yahoocaa
Ills

Brent

manure

254-720-SIN

eprersnt.designsr gmaireom

DIABETES
EDUCATION
CENTRE
West Coast
General Hospital
Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursdays
8 AM -2 PM
250 724 -8824
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PREzENT DESIGNS: First

Nations Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Deals. (Custom Made All Situ5).
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices

vbil

poly by October 15, 2012 by sending your
cover letter, resume and three references to:

I
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HEAR RATAN,' INN 5201 (lector
Road, Pon Alberni, BE. (2501724-2603

\

or eel 731 -5795. One Bedroom moms
available, own shower and toilet futilities Nuu -shah -ninth rate available.
wow. Wwwaashinn çnm

-rte

FOR SATE: 1996, 20 passenger Ford
Bus, turbo, diesel, automatic
lacking and If
lá d ,gag
area, cruise control. oc. 210,000 miles,

AA

IGiGr

Yob

oratrowoo

PHOENIX LASER INSTITUTE
Healing at the speed of light

Rama

-

1

m, radiator, brakes,

water pump. etc 11Grat for driving elders around. sports team s etc. Book
alu e $20 dllt hut asking price is
515,000 or best offer. Contact Richard
Watts 250.7'0 Noll or
cell

spm,rmgnpu ywrmmmgweuvmmNmnm
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46,6-!ft=ff°^
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Like new in and out 53500.00 oho.
1985 Dodge Motohome. Fully self conmined 56000.00 oho. Call 25,720-3589

neWoman

The Nuu-chah -nulth Tribal Council (NTC) is seeking an experienced
professional to serve as a delegated Social Worker. Based out of Port
Alberni, this position carries lull caseload responsibilities with the NTC
Usma Family and Child Services. Our program specializes to providing
professional, ethical,
re
nsible social work
services to u chal, n cult families
lly se shave
Position Respons.litres

FOR SALES:1993 Honda Accord

new ran.

1,14,1

mortar.

731 -5]95.

iY

I'

DEDICATED TO SELF
IMPROVEMENT
-Addons, stiess Management
- Weg
CoMror Gnarl 8 Anxiety
-

Menopause

9x08105 St Fort

o:(250)262-í69

Manne

ti

7:67
it,c

CEDAR WEAVING
by wii -nuk
Mary Martin.

250 -918 -0316
shopping baskets whaled bats. skins,
apes & more Classes availiblc

Wanted

Communin Drvelormen,

FOR SAIFt High end I6' double eagle

Mental

boat, with 85hp mom, jamen kicker, 18'
tailor and Iola more. $3900. Contact But
Moore at 250-723-8249.
FOR SALE' 16 h. dank eagle on trailer,
115 hp Johnson moor and a 4 hp Johnson
armor.
oho. For more info call 724

th

hanadon
Workshops

Matins, Formel m
Cultural Awareness
250 591 6552 or
hIsek ioneft.Maw.ca

Inland

3049.

FOR SALE 36' c.4- commensal fishing
vessel
8Call
F'
2Oroke.out30522 or
501
with
TIP
Yamaha
2 grate out
F.
FOR
had maple with 720 hours Rung ages.
lent Complete with controls and gauged.
55000. Also custom Wilt powder coaled
pod that had
foil
manta on al I8 dA
foot Double Eagle. Good Condition. MOO
FOR SnI 670 1131 ore5n730223

House of Win -Chee
Aboriginal Fashion
Denise Williams, Designer

Octane, B.C.
Phone' (23f)302 -7379
Email: winrhre'a paeifcrrwxr. net

c

Volunteer
TSAWAAYUUS ELDERS' Are requesting
volunteers to come and share your time
with
Singing and drumming, dancing,
storytelling, crafts of any kind. players.
Come and share some special times with
us. Please all Judy at 724 -5655 or email
¡pelersonQraìnbowgardeoe bc.a
HELP WANTED Need work experience?
The Port Alberni Friendship Center is
seeking interested applicants for Volunteer
positions including Reception and Youth
Workers. We are seeking individuals that
re reliable, committed, flexible and of
good character. Hours per week may vary.
If you are interest., please concoct Jeff at
]23 -8281

7194297 or 22-aM

*MI

aw *wave ...nMunn
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Lost ano eounn

-

WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones,
.win ivory and Russian bue cobalt
trade beads. Lv- msg. For Steve and Ells
John at 604- 833 -3645 or clo 0141 -720 6
St, New Westminster BC V3L3C5.

John

Daniel Blackstone

FUR SAI F: Custom made nets (250)

reim

st

ñ25011 193---]106

www.phoen;xtaserinstitute.cu

Mfg

923 -9864.

a°n.

open,.

she

C. Anne Robinson.

,..

Moron nrganir,t ti,

Coal

fridge, propane stove. micro oven. Good
condition, 5 years old $30,000 oho. Good
for single person or couple. Located at
Esowista, can be moved. Call 250 -2662243 for more inforamtion or viewing.
CREATOR'S OWN SEAL OIL your
source of OMEGA 3, Both Omega 3 and
Omega 6 are essential fatty acids (EFA's)
(the good fats). Available from Faith and
Richard Watts Q (250) 724 -2603 (cell

200 A Pacific Run Hwy
Port Alberni, gC
ph: ZOO.720 8907

A

has roams
rem.t by the day week or
month.
hU May reasonable
slur Room
and Board Also. there is a lbwrdurtm
availahlv far
Plume 7218511.
MITI
561
Moo
NITI.1
na.d1
rainforest and waldabw
FeCIWOon at yea hacoepl Fee s.001a
Ibn ad
enf00maen call 250.745,
3844.
FOR SAI E OR RENT- (Treat commercial
,,sail haar h.
Teeski. Mato 01 Paoto Rin. Highway
Also ideal fro office. 01. Admg $00-me
or res Co 51.0000. math. Call R,lord
Was. 25072202601 or 250.711.5795.
FOR SALE. puce 1W Bossa. In
quiet locative sah reran and fuel ovos.
Includes bed and ballast business 00h
10 rooms and self contained upa
5275,000 210)725 -3482.

ua

FOR SALE' 40' Breckenridge trailer.
I br,
bath, khehenlit ing room, calk

a+od

we .
NoamlXOrbaKlre.

}OR RENT:

F
'George Watts Creating
Greatness' books:
20 each. All sales
proceeds go to
George Mans
Scholarship Fund.
Call Caledonia at
NEDC: 250- 724 -3131

specialising in l
resources
dothe valuea. ..test

T!,

Accomnlddallons

SAT

FIRST NATION WILDCRAFPERS

Delegated Social Worker

a.

SOR

Purasc

1

!.-aiz+x--

a

a

BASKET

swamp grass ana cedar bark. Please call
FOR S2 n Noon°
FOR SALE- Elk hyde sterns made to
cher. Great graduation
2-16 gift Available
immediately: an 18" 2-16" and 14" Please
call Earl 250.7214769 or 250-730-1 916
FOR SALE: Deer hydra excellent for
drum making. Please call 250 -]20 -2932

LES SAM

k.a<>

EXAr

WEAVING
GRASS: picked and processed by Linda
Edgar of Ninnaht 3 coot she
sharp and

Native Basket Weaving

2
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CLASSIFIED ADS

Services Offered

.1-8199

Klecko's - kekoo

4, 2012

drum contained in a blue drum
bag with a Killer Whale design on the bog.
It was left under the elders canopy at Bob
Daly Stadium during Tluu -piich Games.
Contact Cliff Alto at 250 -724 -5757.

LOSS:
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-41
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Working Together to
Restore the Heber River

OF

:,

After more than fifty years of

water use planning process beginning in 1999. Now more than
one third of the workers involved in the project are Nuu -chahnulth.
"The construction officer commended the work done by
workers and crews," says Watson. "The job is two to three
months in duration, but we're trying to link it to other jobs
not just those with B.C. Hydro."
In addition to benefitting Mowachaht/Muchalaht citizens,
the dam removal also benefits wildlife. The original diversion
was a barrier to resident fish such as Dolly Varden, who may
have once used Hunter Creek as a nursery for rearing their
young. The diversion also increased flows on the Elk River,
possibly eliminating some fish habitat.
"With less water diverted, more water will flow downstream
to provide habitat for the steelhead who live in the lower
reaches," Watson says.

existence, a dam and pipeline
located on the Heber River
is being torn down and the
iL
land rehabilitated thanks to
the efforts of First Nations,
government, stakeholders,
and BC Hydro.
Y
-41.4 taw'
r
Located approximately
OP
15 kilometres east of Gold
River, the old hydroelecc.
t
(te
tric diversion has been
Carr (centre)
Diversion
out of service since 2006.
Rarer
VdregFh;e da m ' .Heber
That's when partners inarozRr
witb NUnterireek
diverted
volved in local water use
er giver
planning decided to decommission the facility. However, the
spartners also wanted to remove all evidence of the dam
and pipeline and return the river and surrounding landscape to its natural state. That work began this July and is
still taking place.
Removing a facility this large is a complex project.
Originally constructed in the 1950s and operational
since 1958, the dam and pipeline diverted water from
the Heber River to three generating stations located
in the Campbell River generating system.
Built from timber crib (large wooden beams filled
with rock and earth), the Heber River dam was
to metres high and 120 metres long. Its pipeline
travelled more than 3.6 kilometres into Crest
Lake, Drum lakes, and the Elk River. A former
tributary of the Heber River (Crest Creek) was
also diverted by a berm into the Drum lakes.
The removal project will include the main
dam, pipeline, and pipeline outlet. Crews will
also remediate the facility's entire footprint
by removing creosote -affected soil and
replanting native vegetation. The partners
are also restoring 300 metres of the river
system.
"Someone passing through the area
will never know there was a dam or
diversion pipeline there," says BC Hydro
spokesperson, Stephen Watson, who
is pleased to see the project drawing
to a close. "It was a very complex and
challenging project, but it has worked out
.1

e
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fisheries
biologist,
Roger
"Someone passing &musk the area Dunlop, removing
diversion had
will never !know Mere was a dam the
other implications.
Involved since the
or diversion Dire e there."
beginning, Dunlop
-Stephen Watson, BC Hydro spokesperson
sat on the technical
AIMPAIWgw
,.r
team
advising
the project. He pushed for the dam's removal because water
meant for the west coast of Vancouver Island was flowing
east instead. "The main reason was to get rid of the interbasin
transfer of water," he says. "That transfer is considered wrong
For

today."
Dunlop is extremely pleased to see the project happening.
He is also very happy with the partners involved. "Hydro was
incredibly careful. They cut trees that would have to be felled
for access ahead of nesting season, just in case any birds
happened to nest there... was impressed by the whole thing."
The dam's removal will also benefit wildlife migrating
through the area, now located inside Strathcona Provincial
Park. Under modern -day park guidelines, dams and pipelines
are not permitted.
But the project demonstrates much more than conforming
to park regulations, says Watson. The project is also BC Hydro's
commitment to seeing through something that began more
than a decade ago.
"From a period
Members or the Mowachaht/Muchalaht
between 1999 and i
Council of Chiefs recently toured
2003, many people
project to see its progress.
advocated for the
dam's
removal.
It's gratifying for
everyone involved
to see it happen..."
I

well."

r'

"T.

err

Van'

All this work is providing jobs for
members of the Mowachaht /Muchalaht
First Nations, who were instrumental in
seeing the project happen. The late Tom
Dick and Tyee Ha'wilth Mike Maquinna
supported the dam's removal through a

r

All photos courtesy of
BC Hydro.
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Port Alberni. B.C.
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250.7245757

Fax: 250.724.2172

info @uuathluk.ca
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The Heber River dam is now almost completely removed.
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